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Photo caption: RMC flight team takes Overall Safety Award in Prescott, Ariz., regional competition

Rocky Mountain College Flight Team tops regional competition for safety award


“Our team won the overall safety award, which we are very proud of,” Hargrove said. The RMC flight team competed against 11 schools including Utah State University, Westminster College, the United States Air Force Academy, Embry Riddle Aeronautical University - Prescott, and San Jose State University.

RMC aviation student Jerid McCabe of Dubois, Wyo., placed seventh among the top scoring contestants, placing in the top ten in Simulated Comprehensive Aircraft Navigation (SCAN) and Power Off Landing. “SCAN is one of the most difficult events,” said team coach Zachary Witt, an RMC aviation graduate flight instructor. Tommy Condon of Glendive, Mont., received the Outstanding Team Member award.

The 2013-14 RMC NIFA Flight team also includes Tyler J. Reed of Lewiston, Mont.; Seth C. Livengood of Carson, Iowa; Axl D. Snure of Renton, Wash.; Austin J. Kiehl of Winnett, Mont; Jason L. Jorgensen of Billings, Mont; Brian C. Joswick of Plainfield, Ind.; Carli Hazelton of Memphis, Mich.; and Erin E. Barklage of Billings, Mont.
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